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have, w r tteu itmore to meet the inter
eats of friewptibßeitlftn=frlidi any regardataktrgitgMif'-474.r•rotir
conductfautawaced4ott.beyond the no-
tice of gentlemen.--/ am engaged hi no

4fits cormonspiremes,l awl never have

MA, What LAtjtve One has been done
me'opVii;idfifd-ivhistWeti,ll4lo•ln'the

future will be done-in the same manner.
But it isEet-iontill'ominient to me whit

..ing tbAYitipu4Nif2olalket- ,wlt, ill,.414 of
respect to a very different class of men
tEitellthVfiltifitei ItaterFuotiVe =of your
larceny ohttypropemd your assault

e, • • •,, Your obedient Iservant, '

i ~,i • . D:. Wt .Voontarza.
.14.4nm:8w HAIITIC/nltTgust-28.31864.
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EIdr.DriPALLAIN, AND PENDLETON.
We-were alittle,hesty4 yesterday,. ie

t hitivOtdreirig AM. nomination of General
c')A.oof,i"., by the dpctigo coirren•

bintindoing tie we , merely andel.;
upaied,-- by a-few hours an eventwhich

'4'ffititlel'tiOto °car' "Ile 'Wes nornina•
ik/14,14iY' 660 el!ven,• o'clock,

ty,,atiCanvention,,tpo, representing
the:popular will , Unlike the. convoca-

-4104 of contraitorsand fanatics, who as-
to'tominate'Anne-

. -41411A21431.9.01441 ,Ohicage githering
rzepresented ,the :virtue; :intelligence and

riotini=af the country; and the can-

didittepriviected by MI:1r the two highest
e ;Innen, ,are every way wor-

'thy: of,the high- distinction bestowed

•-turni thEtri.: • ,
•• •

could net have made

better selections,than it didInAhe nomi-
nation of,•the • patriotic soldier - and
statesuMn ' Venetia- MaCarmen for

l',liiisi‘e#,'l3"and the accomplished GEO.
04io,Tor Vice Preei-

!dealt.; • .

I'4io, gitATD AND tiODDTFus,.”
'T: t3N ew York Trill/no, despairing. of

'••;pg rltsur in, the approaching election, re
Marks BS
ars kahsperabsond doubtful struggle is before

Ithe =gs'lleofOtrlto uttbletsiljec irh llri
all*e can do to keep their Mends out of

pcWetattheipsaVeleatiow .3.80 lek us crass our
ktittryn,„ ~oiose our ranks, end prepare at

tonnefog the, skorfest and fiercest Prpddentiol
canyonoentury!”
t Ithßitte"t';'esidential canbasi will be ,

desperate one,upon the part of those
„irspower, there:canhe no question; but

there is•veri little 'doubt regardinu its
zpultt, The harmortinds action of the
Chicago Corriention liked that matterto
our-entire satisfaction.
• • But the 21.slune's "re implies a doat
Bllto'(ieneral`. is T's abilitY, with an-
:A*lW million of men,, to cruet the
zebelikini Virginia before• this and the
Treiddetitial "Mei:dim—more than two
'xii/ini4s; 'Will the reader reflect for a
,moment upon the, astounding assurance
Jof this, annotmcement. Gen. Gnaw'
lad; Whenhetookcommand of the army

ifien wider hii coin -

troind.:gran., he cqUld handle; tint being
compelled, to died, on the President's'

54lifiett'l lie -had them, shinghtered by

.;tloo4#4.The:., idriartiptration has
,done eiarything. atrpagaien GRAFI,
‘uittilruoW; another half -million of men,
%Ye about staitinglo ?enforce him. • Sup-

-***iiiNit the chid tif October'sees
()Alm, wheri3 he.ia,`'doei,,itAii; Traene
'and illsinfernal pasty' imagine, that the

erideriT suchincompetency,
ril-,errietirti the' man who is to blame.

liar- nip low and failures?: Do, these
Aboliklon= bloodhounds think the peo-
ple asdestituteof sensibility as they are

itheMlietall The idea the A.dminis-
ascridelpgfive htindred thousand

414fineni between this,and November,

1,14iqigterid:the pen to vote to keep it
*por)ir,:#‘llCpiat:slOixek,is a most vio-
,lent:and...irrepOsteroUs COnclueion- And
the.fectb6hheicaskingacontinuation of

potter' Wider 'such circumstances, is but
contempt

tl9KAo4llolligence tlict.P%4Fte•
t Anstead,of;seeking a re-election, the
41-dMinistration Should immediately an-

tAdOce to the World its inability to con-
Anatotits war, and ask Heaven's and
people's pardon for the endless miser-

lere4t-his 'entailed upon the country.
~..,4. :',iliffil#fria Should then announce his

Ils4lon to make some amends to
. .

Vericzol afaCistausw, for hisper secution
`Off" that' ,totilcer,• by i 'voting for him
'.9,1, 'tlo ' 'approaching election; and

,;he. •,,should. advise . his. Abalitiort
' folloiverei to dolikewise. • In this way
Jimmay. obtain forgiveness from the peo •
'ple,;44,aecOrikiaiVgatibp' of, punish-
mentketea4et. At alleyentS, he will
'securethe approbation of hisown , con-
ticietice, trdoingright in the end. But
..if Abstinatelyi e'persists, in slaughter-
fikg.ats countrymen on "his line," even
lif it.thkes "all-summer to reach Rich-
'ktond" and that, 'too, until the South

tiiiiiiid4onc.i slavery, he may expect no
;11. 44A,titil,wards,either to this world or

oftrtheisvorld tocome. The gaunt ghosts

-6141dslinirdaied vietit,is will haunt him;
-1014 Pisilei*P.o7 and ' rempfselks

101ywip, Ana, his conscience
oing,tlalthottatiddiseveral tongues and

iiiiiiltifiefer; ePekkiffill ..tt several tale"

--1,=4,94445*1ie40:., 0: its victim's
.1-56 dtiiel 0- Tizo.44-4kesa horrors

Ithelt*klYEA retirelfrom the present
if ,

-'-/' ,kfin aria* fatawelt-tebein•YOWL; v ' forVa ,uofto ,letrity41- A 4--ilia4 .Man 4 ,4.44,
..esibrkorpoinikhigts*ptink,

'.- -i, ,„ .i.-0..10 ..,' ~- :,,ortovilitiAjoio,:
tir .-, -''i ..,, triNiltS.e injuries ':?: 4

'iitine'::-.Z. • ---fffej i5 04.40ii-:
l.t..i;lame,',4i„wou~,.o4tl_..4fv:vot-ioi., i:z.ieY*i, 4itk vcpkarat ! #4hut.'lth !tfilr.-,'i.

A Scat i.e ter.,

The reader muat 4nelleet4o read1/
Hon. DAN. W. Vocattinn'inlettf* 4*
oral CARRINGTON piiPieleattkyXiur first,
page; it is scathing

.*: ,o,ch a wrqell.'
as CARRINGTONCRC ,1 *Azi the SA,.
of Indiana aft 4 Ruble an itmeekse ~ode-
cannot understand; the poor picklock
slanderer and sneak ought either to
hang or drown himself. And yet he is
one of a class of men employed by the
Administration to hunt up conspiracies
-and +charge them-upon-Demoorats.- -

The *ode ,InVhiehpoldiers Shall
The following is an abstract of the

bill prescribing the ,
manner in which

'the aoldiere
Seetion, J. provides that whenever

arty of the.qualified electors ofthis com-
monwealth shall be in actual military
service under a requisition from the
President or Revernor, and consequent-
ly absent on the day of holding general,
special or Presidential elections, they
shall beentitled to exercise the right of
suffrage as fully as if they were present
at their proper places of vote; and the
right of such voter is not to be impaired
by reason of his Using credited for boun-
ty in any other locality than his actual
residence.

Section 2.• A polite to be opened in
each Ouipiny,-composed in whole or
part of Pennsylvania soldiers, at the
quarters of the captain or other officer,
and all electors of said company who
shall be within one mile of suah quar-
ters on the day of election, and not to
be prevented from returning by the
proximity of the enemy or orders of
commanders, shall vote at such head-
.quarters, and no other place. Officers
other than those of a company, the oth-
er voters detachedand absent from their
companies, or in any military or naval
hospital, or in anyvessel or navy-yard,
may vote at such other polls as are
most convenient: to them. When there
are ten or more electors unable to attend
at.the company polls or proper place of
election they may open a poll at such
place as they may select.

Section. 8. The polls are not to be open-
ed before 7 o'clock, and must be kept
open three hours, or, if deemed neces-
sary in order to receive all the votes
until seven o'clock in the evening.

Section 4. Before openingi the polls
the electors present shall elect, viva
voce, three persons for Judges; and the

-judges shall appoint two clerks, and
_prepare coxes for the ballots.

Section 6. Before receiving any votes
the judgesand clerks shall be sworn to
observe the law and guard against fraud
and deceit, and this oath must be enter-
ed onthe poll-book and signed by the
judges and clerks.
. Section 6. All voting shall be by bal-
lot, and the applicant to vote, if chal-
lenged, must be examined under oath
by the judges as to his right to vote in
the precinct in which he claims resi-
dence.

Section 7. Separate poll books shall
bekept, and separate returns made, for
the voters of each city or county. The
poll books shall name the companyand
regiment, and post, place or hospital in
which the election is held. The coun-
ty and township, city, borough, ward,
precinct, or election district of each
voter shall be endorsed opposite his
name on the poll books, of which each
clerk shell keep one.

Section 8. The tickets shall have upon
them the names of all the officers for
whom the elector desires to vote.

Section 9. On receiving the ticket the
judges must pronounce audibly the
name of the elector presenting it, and if
satisfied of the right of the elector to
vote, and ho is not challenged, shall
deposit the ballot in the proper box,
while the clerks register the name and
legal residence ofthe voter in their poll
books.

Section 10. At the close of the polls
the number of voters mast be counted,
set down, and certified at the foot of the
poll books.

Section 11. After the poll books are
signed the ballots are to be counted, each
.judge reading the names thereon, and
the third stringing the vote of each coun-
ty on a separate string, and carefully
preserving the same.

Section 12. Where two tickets are
folded together, both are to be thrown
out, and where two ballots are voted to-
gether for the same office, neither is to
be counted for that office.

Section 18. Each clerk shall keep, in
addition to the poll book, a list of the
voters for each county, which shall con-
stitute part of the poll book.

Section 14. The number of voters on
these county poll lists must also be set
down and certified.

Section 15 and 18. Prescribe the form
to poll book, and the manner of entering
the returns.

Section 17. After canvassing thevotes,
the Judges will seal up and send the poll
book, lists, and ballots to the Prothon-
otary of the proper county, and secure
the other poll book and lists, to be cal-
led for by the Commissioner appointed
under the act. If not called for within
ten days, the second book, &c., are to be
sent to the Secretary of the Common-
wealth.

Section 18. The Prothonotary must
furnish the Return Judges with a certi-
fied copy of returns so received.

Sections IS and 20: The Return Judges
are to meet on the Sec mid Tuesday of
November to count and enter the vote
of soldiers thus returned.

Section 21. In Presidential elections,
all returns received by the Secretary of
the Commonwealth are to be compared
with the county returns, for the correc-
tion of the latter.

Section 22. All elections are to be
subject to contest as underpresent laws.

Section 28. The Secretary of the
Commonwealth is required to provide a
sufficient number of copies of this law,
together with extracts from the general
election laws, blank forms of poll books,
tally lists, and returns, postage stamps,
etc., and forward the same by Commis-
sioners, or otherwise, 'to the command-
ing officers of companies, detached posts
and hospitals,who shall deliver the same
to the election judges on the dayof elec-
tion, but no election is to be invandated
by reason of such blanks not being
received.

Sections 24, 25, 28, 27. The Gover-
'nor is to appoint such Commissioners,
not exceeding one to each Pennsylvania
regiment in service, as shall be necessa-
ry to•carry out the law. Said Commis-
sioners are to be sworn to fulfil their
duties, under penalty of $l,OOO or im-
prisonment for one year. They are to
deliver four copies of the laws, and at
leasttwo sets of blanks, to the command-
ing officer of every company; provide
for opening polls, and call for one copy
of the poll book after the election. They
are to be paid ten cents per mile for
traveling to and fro from their respective
regiments, and may vote at one of the
company polls. No failure of commis-
sioners to visit regiments shall invalidate
any election under theuct.

Section 28,'29..'Theofficersauthorized
to conduct eipetone- are to be'subject to
the.usualpenalties for non-flilfilment of
'd es. iligtare toreceive 'nocompen-
Ititit* "

L:leptinit' $O. When the Sheriff issues
1: e. mto4Teinn4cirribi. an election, he shall

ii#Melintr3dtatiljt copies of the same
in'ilieftel4Aqhf the corm-ilei;V•!4.l jt!.l;'' slk -.f="';1-,111406,j14.3t0tt1tv.14i-of-

-110 tithY-Itiseikintketiiiii_,,- 1.
':-..)3,0011...82;W:1 1440V1P1R-`-than tekk-
ileFsentkere 104004-7.+,-fti*fibfir4J*PPr;
CM y, theY see lelthiref.

An,

THE POST"PLMBEJRGH JTHU
of eleaßin, to iiiice,his ballot, properly
folded, An a attstler'&velope, together

Alth Witatertatf:sigrld by .he voter
?his etwai*ding officer, or some

puler witness,'!ond duly sworn to and
*titled before said officer, or some oth-
pfCompete*: iierson. This statement
~..t set fortiVtlfttlonowing facts:

The name and propt..i residence of the
voter.

An authority to some qualified voter
al the place of his residence, to cAst the
oallot for him.

That he is a qualified voter-in ths pre-
cinct where he proposes to vote.

That he is in- the active military ser-
vice, and give the nameof the organiza-
tion of which he is a member.

That he has not sent his ballots to any
other person titan the one so authoilzed.

That he Will not attempt to vote at any
pa opened on said election day, at any
place, whatsoever.

That he has not been dishonorably
dismissed from service.

And that he is now stationed at—,
State of—.

Said sealed envelope, ballotsand state-
ment are to be sent by mail, :or other-
wise, to the proper person, with the tm-
dorsement on the sealed part thereof,
"Soldier's ballot for—township,
(ward or borough in the county
of—," &c.

Sections 84, 35, 86, 87. The elector to
whom thisballot is sent shall deliver It
unopened, on the day of election, at the
polls. The election officer shall open it
in the presence of the board, and de-
posit the ballots and accompanying pa-
pers, as other ballots are deposited.
The person delivering the ballot. shall
be compelled to testify on oath that he
has delivered it in the same state as
when received, and that he has not
opened it or changed nr altered the con-
tents. Without auch oath the vote shall
not be received. The right to vote of
the person sending the ballot may be
challenged, the same as if he was per•
sonally present. Any election officer
refusing to receive and count such vote,
eccepting when fraudulent, and any
elector to whom such ballotis sent re-
fusing to present it at the proper poll,
are punishable by $5OO fine and one
year's imprisonment. Any person mak-
ing false oath touching these matters is
subject to a penalty of 'slooo tine and
fiveyears imprisonment.

Section 88. The Secretary of State
shall prepare and furnish the necessary
blanks to carry out this act.

Section 30. In case of an elector in
military service on a vessel, the master
of said vessel shall be competent to take
affidavit and written otement of said
elector.

Section 40. Assessors are required to
assess a county tax of ten cents on ev-
ery non-commissioned officer and pri-
vate, and the usual tax on every com-
missioned officer, known by them to be
in the military service of the United
States or of the State. in the army or
nom, and when names shall have been
offiitted they must be addedon applica-
tion of any resident of the district. Non-
commissioned officers and privates are
to be exempt from all other personal
taxes while in service. Assessors must
receive this tax from, and furnish a.cer-
tificate of payment to, any citizen offer
ing to pay %Le same for said soldier.
W Here the name has been entered on
the assessment booke, no certificate of
assessment shall be required. The cer-
tificate of payment shall set forth the
name of the person for whom the tax is
paid, the date of payment, and year for
which it was assessed, This certificate
shall only be evidence of payment of
taxes, and shall not preclude a demand
for other evidence of a right to vote.
The penalty for non-compliance on the
part of assessors, collectors or treasurers
shall not be less that $2O, nor more than
$2OO.

The Spade and the Musket
The army correspondent of the Cin-

cinnati Commerical, in one of his late let-
ters from Atlanta, says that among the
many modifications and new features of
warfare that have been introduced during
the present struggle, the one most noti-
ceable and most revolutionizing in its
tendency is the practise, becoming so
universal on both sides, of entrenching
and fortifying. He adds:

"To one who has made military en-
gineering a study it is perfectly astonish-
ing to notice how all the line
ffiocers, and even the prlvates, have be-

come In laying out and constructing de-
fensive works. Formerly, no works
were attempted until r,egular engineer
officers could survey and state out the
grounds; and then pioneer parties and
regular fatigue parties could do the
work. This required days, and some
time weeks, to construct anything like
efficient defences. Now every officer
and men is an engineer, and every reg-
iment and compay has its pioneer: arty.
If a command halts in line for thirty
minutes, good defense works are con-
structed. If a company is sent out on
picket, the inevitable pick and spade go
with them ail, certainly as the musket,
and within a few minutes from the time
the post is assigned the picket is well
intrenched. Ifone army moves toattack
the other the army that is on the defen-
sive will construct goodprotecting works
while the attacking entry, is deploying
and getting ready to assault. The result
is the attacking party on either side al-
ways encounters efficient breastworks
that more than double the fighting
strength of the party being attacked.
Open field fighting has almost passed in-
to history. It only occurs now when the
partyattacked iseither surprised or flank-
ed.
"Experiuce has abundantly shown that

no General can afford very often to
storm well manned brestworks, for al-
though he may carry his point, yet he
does it at an enormous sacrifice of life,
and a sacrifice generally greatly dis-
proportioned to the injury he inflicts.
The general who is most expert in
flank movements is the one who will
get control of the most territory.

"These facts present an aspect of our
struggle not altogether agreeable to con-
template. While flanking an army will
compel it to change position, yet it gen-
erally leaves it intact. An army may
be flanked a thousand times and be an
army still. Had Johnston met us in
open field, and fought us near Dalton or
Bosiica, we could probably have de-
stroyed his army ere this. But he reach-
es Atlanta with his army whole. He
kept it carefully behind substantial
works, which compelled Sherman- to
drive him back by% succession of the
most skillfulflank movements ever made.
Hood took command of the rebel army
at Atlanta, and not till after his sore ex-
perience t.f July 29, 52, and 23, when he
lost from fifteen to twenty thousand
men, would he acknowledge the new
feature of battle tactics—the potency of
spade and pick. Every regiment now
carries its entrenching tools, and, they
are cared for with the same tenacity as
the arms, and all become expert in their
use. The unpleasant aspect of this new
feature of warfare is the greatadVimtage
it gives to the party which is acting on
the defensive, and will enable the rebels
to hold out much longer than they other-
wise could. ' By these tactics Lee's and
Hood's armies are still intact and much
hard fighting andlieavy warfare will still
be necessary to effecttheir- destrtMtion."

Tun act ofCaptain OrleyEn, who went,
down in the monitor Tectinuipli, off

obile, was an instanceofanhlhon%illit-
- As thepilot and Ilmself, tVillast
Ia the vessel, moved th 4 laddelrf the
Captain stepped aside, saya:u gaCon,The pilot was say and
the ttiadslied in hisra ty,
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ATENT MEDICINES.—ALL THEN really good Patent Iktedicines can be ob-
tained st JOS. FLEMING'S

sepl, corner oftheDiamond-and t Marketat

DEMENT.—FUR FRIIIT 4C ANS . AL-
WAYS. on WM, at JOS. LPHING4,4 .

eept corner of the Diamond and Marketet.

11-I.A UNIVERSAL MEDICINE.—IIV
.what we eat, by the air we breathe, or

by the water we drink, we can be madilsiok; or
by fatigue, or from debility induced by heat,
bee ,use these effects end by producing inipuri-
ty of blood. To regain health we must purify
the blood, by the mime orthe stomach and
bowels ;;these organsinust be continued in the
regular performance of that duty which nature
has assigned them, and should there be any im-
pediment, to whatdoes experience point 1

TO BEANDRETH'S YELLS,
which cannot injure, and which will surely re-
store the bowels to the regular performance of
their duties.

Cash Oapitiil

!The dyspeptic, the billions will find them a
tie/mire of health and the same may be said to
all who are rick in any way, take, Brandreth's
Pills and be cured.

;Sold by THOMAS REDPATU, Pitisburgb,
Led by all respeatstde dealers In medicines.

!ita-lydesmo

lINPRESENTABLE HEADS
are in a moment beautified by the Oper-

ation of
ORISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,

which, without the slightest trouble, imparts to
the hair of the head, the whiskers, beard or
moustache, any shade of brown or the Most
perfect black. Ladies can use itwithoat Nail-
ing their angers. It is the most expeditious
hair dye in the world,and the only one free from
every poisonous ingredient, and that contains a
nourishing and emollient vegetable principle.
ORLSTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,
a valuable adjunct to the Dye, In dress
log and promoting the growth and perfect
health of the hair, and of itself, wkentm, alone
—a safe guanl that protects the fibres* from de-
cay under all circumstances and underall

Manufactured by J. LitiISTADORLI, No.
Astor House, New York. Sold by Drug-
gists. Applied by all Hair Dre4o3%111118-IrftWil

OrISR. TOBIAS' VE. N TLA N
HORSE LINIMENT, pint bottlei at

tilty cents each, fiR the cure of lameness, outs,
galls, colic, sprains, &c., warrantedcheaper than
any other. 11 is used by all the great horsemen
on Long Island courses. It,icill not cure ring
bone nor spavin, as there is no liniment in ex-
istence that will. What it Is stated to cure it
positively does. No owner of horses will be
without after trying one bottle. One dose re-
vives and often saves the life of an over-heated
or driven horse. For colic and belly-ache it has
never failed. Just as sure as the sun rises, just
so sure is this valuable Liniment to be the
Horse embrocation of the day.

Office 68 tiortlandt street, New York.
Sold by THOS. REDPATH, Pittsburgh, and

all respectable Druggists. antidydniiva

g; itr-A VACT. • • • •

L It a Dye.
000000 •• • • •

In the year 1956 Dir. Mathews first ,prepared
the lAN HALE DYE; since that time
It has been used by thousands, and in no instance
has It failed to give entire satisfaction.

The VEZIETIAN DYE is the cheapest in the
world. Its price is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contains double the quantity of dye in
those usually sold for 81.

The VENETIAN DYE is warranted pot to in-
jure the hair or scalp 1n the slightest degree.

The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidityand certainty, the hairrequiring no preparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any .bade
that may be desired—one that will not fade,crock
or wash out—one that is as permanent as the hair
!tacit. Forsale by all drugggistia. Price as dents.

I. MATHEWS. ,
General Agent, Gold at. N. Y:

Also manufacturer ofMATH ItWß'AELNIOI Heta
(ILoSS, the best hair dressing in use. Price 26
cents. janlB-Iyd

KNETIAN DAVE DYE, VENETIAN
V LINIMENT and ORISTADORO'S RAIN

DYE,
aold at JO:, FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,

'or. of the bilLMOrld and Milano: at.

tarWE HAVE LEARNED NOT TO
be astonished at anything. Years of ex-

perience and *correspondence extendingthinugh-
out all the nationalities of the habitable globe
have turned their theories into facts and estab-
lished a basis from which we need not err. We
are not surprised at such facts as the following—-
although thepersons who write them are. We
know the persons and circumstances, hence feel
at liberty to Indorse theirstatements :

NEW /313DIPORD, Masa., Nov. 2-1, 18611.
Deck Stu :—I have been afflicted many years

with severe prostrating cramps to my limbs, cold
feet and hands, and a general disordered system.
Physicians and medicines failed to relieve me.
While visiting some friends New York who were
using Plantation Bitters they prevailed.upon me
to try them. I commenced with a small wine•
glassful after dinner. Peeling better by degrees,
in a few days I was astonished to find the cold-
ness and cramps had entirely leftme, and Icould
sleep the night through, which I had not done
for years. I feel like another being. My appe-
tite ann strength have also greatly improved by
the use of the Plantation Bitters.

Respectfully, JUDITH $l7BBl/1,.

RIIID&DORY, Wtu. , Sept. le, 1861.
" • • • Ihave been in the army hospital

for fourteen months--speechless and nearly dead.At Alton, 111., they gave me a bottle of Planta-
tion Bitters. • • Three bottles restored myspeech and cured me. • • 0. A. Ft...frm"

Tae following is from the Manager of the
Union Home School for the °halm of Volun-
teer" i

HAVEGICIITHR.IILI.I7BION, 67TH ST.,
New York, Aug. 2. 1863.Da. DitAZI:-.-"Your wonderful Plantation

Bitters have been given to some of our, littleChildren suffering from weakoessiuut weiklungswith most happyabet. One little girl in par-
ticular, withpains in her head, loss of appetite,and daily wasting consumption, on whom allmedical skill had been exhaust, has been en-
tirely restored. We commenced with but a tea-spoonful of a day. B7Apeanl.etig: and she 1s

Rearieetfolly, ABA. O. hi. Limos."
• • • Iowe much to you, for I verily be.Here the Plantation Bitters have saved my life.Bar. W. H. Weeeowan, Madrid, N.Y."

" • • • Thou wilt send me two bottles moreof thv Plantation Bitters. My wife has beengreatly benefited by their use. Thy friend,
ABA Guitars,Philadelphia, Pa."

" • • • I hare been a great sufferer fromDyspepsia, and had to abandon preaching. • •

Plantation Bitters have cured me;
Ray. J. S. OATHOILIT, Rochester, N. Y."

" • • • Ihave given the Plantation Bittersto hundreds of our disabled soldiers with themost astonishing abet.
(1. W. D. Awnauw%Superintendent Soldier's Home, Oin., fit.",

• • • The Plantation Bitters have curedme of Liver Complaint, of which I was laid upprostrate, and had to abandon my business.
H. B. KINGSLEY, Cleveland,0."

1 .7c • • • The Plantation Bitten; have curedme ofa derangement of the Kidney, and UrinaryOrgans that has distressed me for years. It actslikea charm. C. C. Moons,
No. YU Broadway."&a, eto„ rte., ika.

The Plantation Bitters make the weak strong,
the languid brilliant, and are exhaused nature's
great natant. They are composed of the tele.
brated CAlinage Bark, Wintergreen, Sassafras,
Boots, Iferbs,ilta., all preaervedin perfectly pure
St. Croix Bum.

S. T.-1880-X.
Persons of sedentary habits, troubled with

weaker-et, lassitude, palpitation of the heart,
lack of appetite, distressafter eating,torpid 11v-
ez,vetnuttipation, tact., deserve to suns if they
will not try them.

They are recommended by the highest medi-
al authorities, and are warranted to produce an
=mediate beneficial effect. They areexceeding

ly agreeable, perfectly pure and herniate.
Noriou.—Any person pretending to Plan.

ration Bitters in bulk or by thegallon lea swill&
ler and imposter. It is-put up only hi:our log
cabin bottle. Beware of-bottties refilled with
imitation deleteriousstun; for which siatieralperr
sons are already is prison. . See ;thatevery bot-
tle like our Malted ,Statee ututepl over,theceserktutatuna'Ated,sud our patite atOteettilati nde
label. • Sold by !medial:le declare tbtpuitimput
tbs,babitable ir191:11..; ,14

Joshua 2i.4odeir
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BE DRAFTER"'

'6l*,cooo ao
-ASSETS, -...TULY, 48114:' A., •

Oftsh
a

$ •196,2488 StateStoik 650,390 00
Realrfatate(Unincuinbered,i :.`87,95318
Mortgage Bonds, 368,620 00
Railroad Securities,........ 646,165 GO
United States 5t0ck5,...... 680,006 00
Bank Stocks,..... 1,063,110 CO

allseellaneonrStocka, ' • '.. • 23,490 50

Gross $ 3,401,9Z8 66,
LESS LIABILITIES:

Lonna, (Adjusted, unadjusted and
not due, ) 128,503 52

Net $ 3,23,635 e 4
sirsto,boo to $50,000 taken a$ a single ri#.-Tte

Fire and Inland Navigation .and transports-.
Don Risks accepted at terms consistent with.
solvency and fsir won. Losses equitably01f-,juated and promptly paid at this Agency.

Applications for Insurance solicited. •
PULLCIES ISSUED WITHuLIT DELAY,

and all business attended to withtidally amd
dispatch, by A. A. UAIMILE& 13110.,

auBl-3m Aguas.

Da 1111OWN, ram .o
erten' practioner, in his particular branch

of the medical profession, is prepared to master
ail diseases in the shortest possible time. Twenty
yearsof practice in one particular brand' ofatir,
gery in this city, Pittsburgh, is enough to re-
commend him to theunfortunate without fear
of being unprofessionally treated in every A-
spect. Office and Private itooma, 60 SMITH-
FIELD STREET.

SITBST-ITLTTE!:.
~ NY PERSON WISHING TO PRO-

±III. ULTRE a VETERAN SVBSTITIXTE for

one, two or three years can do so by calling,_at
the tit. Charles htoteltelttsbitreh::seld-tt

DINOCEATIC MEETINbI.-- TH E
Allegheny Democratic Club .will meet on

THU nbLAY Ev ENING, September Ist, et 734
o'clock, In their Hull on ederill street, Adjoin-
ing UaliforniaMouie, one square..north of Dia-
mond, Allegheny, h. MEANS, Pree't.

E. MoGART, See. • Begt•

OITaSTICIELEST .TO LADIES:

GET THE BEST.
In these days of practical Ideas, nobody will

deny that a Sewing Machine Man indispensable

huditutiou in every well regulated fatally; that
the work made upon a good machine is quite as

durable and more beautiful than the best hand
sewing, nobody will doubt, and that it will'go

through as much work In a day as could Da per-
formed in a week by hand, ten thousand work-
shops ; and ten times ten thousand ilteades,Ml.ll
testify. But amid the variety eif machines
which are offered to the' p¢Liic it ia, sometimes
difficult for the purchaser to decide which te;the

best. A trial of over, two years enables us to

say with the greatest Confidence that,there il3
better machine for general family use than that
manufacturedby the Grover c Baker ,Stiwing
Alacticine Company. It makesa beautiful, elmi-

tic seam that does not rip or wear *ith
runs almost noiselessly ; is plain; simple, 'unix
to work, and not liable to get out of •Fepair;

fastens the ends of its own thread tatd.ttees
threads and silks directly froiji vpocriji on
which they are bought. In this opinion we' are
satisfied by the judgesIn all parts of coon-
try, who have awarded the (}rover & Eaker
Machines the first premiums at all the State
Fairs to diste.—From Leslie* 11v.stitiditir7lrejis-

Every Machine Warranted for 3 Years.
•

ItiveyritucrioN
' r

Moe, No. 18 111111 ETRiarr.

A. F. CHATONEY;''
Genera `gent,

an3l-3td

NEW FALL OUT GOODS

LARGE STOCK,
•

ASSORTMENT' GOOljS'
14,

PRICES MODERATE
AT

GARDNER & SCHLEITERS;
92

31-4.llllE'r Sa"'FLEET.

25 Doz, Celebrated Gonzales,

aSid Gloves at $1.75 per Pair.
PITTSBURGH COAL' 001IPANY f

Capital

3000 Shaie,s at $5O Each.
DIREATORS AND TRUSTEES

Wm. Bagsley, Chu. W. Ricketson,John Watt, <
Win. Phillips,

b•.ao goers

. . .. ..
This company -holds -the fee simple- of 10b7

acres ofbest quality Coal Land, situate on?the
Monongahela rivet. The come, of said land at
PUS per acre amounts to g122i705. Tbe meow-
ing V41,205 ofthe 'espital even :will be'usen in
blinding aakortrailrond,-etecting Coal .Tipees' and other necessary. improvements; terileve ope
the mineral' oftheeempany., Tbe distance from
the crierbank tothe coal already opmWdie butfiftyfeet. Jitslow stage cit'lheflier their& are
20 feet waterat the Ctimpaniestfoal Mines. •

Prom'these lacts the Trustees andDlreetorahave airdoubt that withproper energythe stockofthemelaptop. con vetylpotinadenhiedyremunerative. ' 20 per-entit.'Ore-torbebriptiona
will be ,ealled to, payable= 04-oeitis. the...l2th
.ofSeptelabiff, 100; 'bili OrMaaiiietstisuke
may be ordered by the; q'twdeen Mid Directors;
and asthe'eampehr relltibree'Y ' ''', -

-

Bis9lllof 401421P,,n ;to'opened at the tot:lowing
. Wm, .9i, No 27 Wood st., PittateugM

• igilleris 'a.N05.22.7.&2104 Lfbettlat.icalitutnigierktrolasThprontanAgay ,

lFeo ' lgli/x'-'izvii' '-ijioip inei4:—1cq
-;124 IA,pittlitrytiti.-14:cart: 30:47, 18:7, ..:11: 13.3*-.'.l .4zia;'--5.-,..,

N,-T osc • 111 E: WV

9-0 aad get a pair otalVaterlimttaat

Concert, Hall Shoe =sAlto
i.I7aLT'D

No. 02 Fifth
- 1.-1- 1.14.-,1

filou are lucky encr_ogh.tif*loo,iitir,A
foe,some unfortunatemend.' : , -1 '4 '-

•THE'-GLYDE, OIL GOSUPTAAP-t.—
-•• 'Boot-ofetibooriptiori •Wthe"ll,ol.ikeirtheCLYDEOIL u• iMPANT4art noir qhio.-cflitthocounting:room of WM. 'B.• ESyS'&Liberty street. • ••,

K ;II GLOVES, Lyr

Cottim

Hoop Skirts,

Table Linens,

'Tiokings,-.'1'!."..

'-COrsets.

DOMESTIC _
• 014$

AT

WeIiKPLIMYS AUOTION.
L",,7:K.:,Di-,-G .R,R4:7,

MEMORANDUMS,

iDAV BOOS,
PASS BOOKS,

N--l4JTJ•• R N-- A S
$

C4ILELJSMEC ISlClPv•ixmaar.
'BIITItIsom%

REOEIFTB,

M T GA GkEkl'"
1311Itio of 1.4114*,

DEEDS. fi,

ARTICLES OF AGRF.EMENT

ARNOLD'S ,

Carmine and & variety of .Anierietorbika,i
'br.PosrrroN P.4xtri,

• LETTER PAPER,'- '' •
. •. • 'NOTE. PAPER,

CAP PAPER,
EN VELOP.ES,

DITERS 4 scnoinut, &

No. 90=Flith AraW
NEW GOODS.

I 1 s i f Llf
eWEABENWOW SELAIIIMirgirEW

and vety danirabla atylna aeralV:4l

DR E SS' GOODS,
4i- :42LWfobo-g nieter'.Lf:Vitri't,isau;lme
Plain and Brocade ittpacoaa,

TIGMLED Bumf EM!ftft, A
Very Reavy. French PoPline-ta nemebitarenm

French and English Chintzes,
dark colors.and nesitllgunw...-41d

•

B MOR A 3 --sjr,rivis.•.et
at-very low flgrats. J. aplendbyitifie

. .

3Er-T-ofAL CP M' ISPX.,IGii,: -1,40 EA -

The best. assortment in'-theeity.of.the:Above
goods. • 1117GUS.1.14'.11AUHr

a 112- • • •cornerMarkeVarniFitt#
rW,C,II7iIEVErXr

;WINDOW SHADEti
Reoci;e4 THIS7I3/1.74, 1:`,

NEW SPBING STOOK
i , 2 OJF

CARPETS!
a 4 .4.

• 'OILa-Cl,+COZ?fly
:

AT -Diaalkiiiitritik-.,

710: 87, TOIDITH SMELT; 4-

~..

$lO TV `s2Q_ 'li-AVEOI4IIIIL'Girdiriff WAJNITUDVO SELVII/ 110unkio'ved ILATTLE ![a-
litne The.beet cheapinaehine.ththo -Nedied
tate& We are giving a Conuniasion by wig&

the above wages can be made, orwe winreni-
,plog Agents at-675. a month and -=.expeneeeludfl-
pr partilikdare,snd terms, address, with stastß,

8; PAGE; 661111*tent;
ana-laidkw Toledo. 0.

CITID
-•

CAr Or A Aim Eirmlie Mt)
- = PJttiOU

Tga

ILOW.MANOTICE TO'881
.1,11.8 Y EXPRESS, ix.

NIFOSINELY-;• VOH. LADIES-vairaliTit,
sivindchtletoni cheap •
-*path* House.-%,/- 1

. .

A-kilipene in Paris.
Latelgellit iliessed In the height of

fashion 'alai tied ititthe most expen-
sive materjahrentiteeti 'one of the most
extensiveleitelery. iihniseln the Rae de"
la Paix inRule:' She looked over aril-me after article, and found nothing to:
snit her so"she left the. atop without
purchasing anything. She bad not been
gone long when the' jeweler missed a
vela:hie brooch. Nobody had entered
the shop but this fine lady, and she was
certainly the thief. In one moment the
shopkeeper was in fall chase, sogntover
took her, and rudely enough told her
what had'oecurred—adding that she'
must go with him t iolle police station.
The lady trembled violently in every
limb, becaMe as pale as death, and stood
silent and motionless as a marblestatue..
The shopmam became ruder. A gentle-
man of thelady's acquaintance passed
by ; seeing the distress she was in he in-
quired what the matter was. He angri-
ly turned to the shopman with : "Do
you know who thislady is ?" but before
he could add another word the shopman
joyfully exclaimed : "There it is I"
and he proceeded to disentangle from
the meshes of lace with which the lady's
talma was trimmed the valuable brooch.
"Do yon know who the lady is?" #ll—

repeated thegentleman. "She-rs
the Baronness de Rothschild." It was
now the shopman's turn to tremble and
turn pale and be speechless, white and
motionless as a marble stone. 5,0 look-
ed he as the lady and gentleman walked
off, the lady vowing that neither she nor
any of her family would ever put foot
again in that jeweller's shop.

NEWS PARAGRAPHS

THE popnlalion of Montreal is now
110,000 to 115,000, divided as follows:
25,000 Irish, 25,000 English, Scotch, &c,
5,000to 10,d00 of other nations, and 65,000
French Canadians. The Catholic relig-
ion prevails; the English Church is next
in number and influence.

A LADY correspondent of a Providence
paper computes that If women would cut
their dresses to escape the ground one
inch, instead of trailing titro inches, as is
now the faahlon, a saving of one million
dollars would be anually effected. Here
is a chance for dress reform," as well
as for improvement in neatness.

A SOLDIER committed suicide near
Chicago the other day, who had served
under Garibaldi, and upon whoa° person
was found a certificate which stated that
lie took part in the engagement before
Capita, October 18, 1860, for which he
was publicly thanked by General Gar-
ibaldi for services rendered.

ROlidN REMAINS.—In Schimmert,
near Aix-la-Chapelle, remains ofa Ro—-
man camp have been discovered. Arms,
needles, bones, a beautiful ruby ring,
and various other objects have already
been brought to light, and the excava-
tions, which are being carried on vigor.
ously, bid fair to prove more fruitful
still.

On Account of an imperfect rail, a
passenger car on the Montreal railroad
ran off the track last Wednesday night,
going down an embAnkment into the
Ammonoosuc river; but, on account of
tlelow state of thesti ts dr, n'y a perion
ofthe car was submerged. About twenty -

tire passengers were badly bruised, and
one (a Mr. Henderson) was seriously if
not fatally injured

Govarison JOHNSON, of Tennessee,
having obtained the requisite authority,
is raising twenty thousand men for the
purpose of clearing Tennessee of preda-
tory rebel bands and guerrillas. They
are to be mustered into the service of the
State and the United Slates for a year,
unless sooner discharged, and will re•
ceive the same pay, rations, clothing,
Sec. that is paid to troops in the regular,
service.

ESCAPE OP MAYOR GUNTHER'S CHILD.
—On Friday while Mayor Gunther and
family were sailing in a yacht in the low-
er bay, the mayor's little daughter fell
overboard a'nd must have been drowned,
had she not been rescued by the sailing
master, who saved her at the risk of his
own life. The mayor drew his check
yesterday for $l,OOO in favor of the sail-
ing master. A friend of the mayor, who
was present, added $250 to the amount.
—Nets York News.

Tun INDIAN WAR.—The difficulties
with the Indians are becoming more
serious It seems they are combining
with the intention, the friendly Indians
report, of waging a war ofextermination.
They have already captured several wa-
gon trains, murdered some families and
burned a number of houses. General
Blunt, who is in command of that depart
ment is using all the means at his com-
mand to raise a force sufficiently large to
punish the savages. Several parties have
gone In pursuit of the Indians.

RAILROAD NORTE!. OF Ricu MON D.
From the diary of a captured officer it is
ascertained that the rebels have repaired
the railroad between Richmond and
Culpepper, and that trains havd been
running regularly for more than a month
past. Large quantities of grain gather-
ed in the Shenandoah Valley by Early
have beep sent to Richmond. The cap-
tured officer says one-third of the whole
rebel force in the valley, from the mo-
ment they came there, has been con-
stantly employed in threshing grain and
removing It to Culpepper.

Tim London John Bull newspaper says:
"The ship for Captain Semmes, building
on the continent, and which will prob-
ably be ready toward the close of August,
is reported at over four thousand tons,
and will be protected with solid steel
plates two and a half inches thick. She
is to be Called the New Alabama, and
will be armed with Armstrong guns. She
is built for a ram, will be furnished with
engines of great power, and will possess
the means ofthrowing scalding water OR
her opponents. It is intendedfor her to
have the very large complement of one
thousand :one hundred men. Recruits
are offered a bounty:of ten pounds each
on joining, with five pounds per month
wages, and prize money equal, to that of
her commander, Captain Semmes. In
other words, the prize money is to be
dividedpro rata by all on board. Most
of the officers and crew of the sunken
ship will join the New Alabama. It is
intended that she shall commence oper-
ation near Roston. Federal ships-of-war
are watching her progress, and will dis-
pute her Brat attempt to go to sea.

TAGGART—KiIIed in battle at Beau's Sta-
tion Virginia, Oapt. Say's.. Teepee?, 116th
Regt. P. V.,'in the ItSd year of his age.

The tried of the family are respectfully in-
vited to attend his funeral from the reiddence of
his father, No. 134 Webster street, on Friday, at
2 o'clock, p. m.

COUNWILL B.A.VITEL 101118.

IIIarCORNIRTNILL & KERRY

OARRA.,MIE *ANITACTUREBSI
Silver and Brass Platers.

Aad maanfaaturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No.7 St. Otate street, and Duquesne Way,

Mew theBrbige,)
ju64341 PITraBITRerR

,

PACTS FOR S 0 L. BIER g.--W° Throughout th „Indian. fi Crimean
CiafeseallPui tir ofOr 14;tedligain wa'l44 Roved
the Ives able to cure the worst esierof Dye
ente and Fevervt ,ROL-LOwAy*sPILIAAND,OIIiT n. There-
fore, let everyVolunteer.see that he is

"notice"ed with. thew 1 If the reader opOM
cannot' get a ,bat .iffPlus of ointment from
she ow avhis„ylace, let him writein Ilie,' SO- Line, enclosing the rip
mount, and mail* box free of expense;
Many nftt not keep mymedicineses on handbelow's they -ot make as mesh pont as on
otherparsonst 6.56 oats,• 8$ tent% and
sl,LlNStatr hex Pol., - au22:lnal

11011.EISH MINERAL WATERS.•
Congress,Empire,ttt%t -

Massager, 210Blue LW tr.s,
anilltrtedan WMers,constantly on hand, fresh dlrtat frona*ittesprings at JOSEPH MERINchiS,

seta ; corner of the Diamond MnlMarkmaL •

"BINE POT SH.— PVIMIPARTI‘Lifr
JU- of Potash can always he otitatned at V.'

JOSEPH FLEMING'S,sew corner of the Diamond and Market at.

yj~'::rx`xa 9aezw's'w.h=N'~.=fF +#C•~'^t'A '.M6~-%r"~~~l9a+ s!PG~'~M~Si`lgtatidGN~P ,P'J~YY,_


